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Let the
Little
Children

Congratulations
On behalf of the St John’s School Community, I would like to congratulate Louise,
from Pre Primary, and her family, Amii, Gerard and Daisy on the arrival of Isaac.
It has been so lovely to see Isaac at pick up and drop off, and he is certainly growing
up very fast. Sending you lots of blue wishes and enjoy every minute as a family of
five.
Uniform Survey
In the very near future, all families will receive a survey to complete in relation to aspects of the school
uniform. Please note that the survey is not about a redesign or overhaul of the uniform but rather an
invitation to consider minor changes relating to streamlining, functionality and cost. The survey will be
distributed via a SMS link. Any families who are unable to access the survey electronically are asked to
advise the School Office and alternative access arrangements will be made. The survey will also be
completed by staff and students of selected year levels. I ask all families to be aware that any changes to
the school uniform will be considered carefully and in a timely manner.
Student Reports
Students from Pre Primary to Year Six will receive a report at the end of Semester One. Please note the
following points in relation to this report:
•
The delivery of teaching and learning has been disrupted by COVID-19 and adjustments have
been made to the school reports
•
Teachers will report on the curriculum taught over the course of Terms One and Two
•
Teachers will report on student progress to date, relative to the year level curriculum achievement
standards
•
The report that is sent home at the end of Term Two will be an Interim Report
•
Students’ learning progress to date will be reported as above/at/below the expected level
•
Students’ learning progress will be reported on in all learning areas
•
Parents will be provided with information about their child’s personal and social learning
•
A General Comment will be provided for all students
The above is a snapshot of reporting for Semester One 2020. Further details will be provided in the
coming weeks.
Extra Long Weekend
A reminder to all parents that this weekend is an extra long weekend for the St John’s School
Community. The extra days off are not for the staff to make the most of the re-opening of regional
borders, that is for families to take advantage of! The schedule is:
Friday 29 May Staff Professional Development Day – Pupil Free Day
Staff will be reflecting on the five teacher practices (Quality Relationships, Engagement, Learning
Design, Instructional Design, Place Space and Technology) in relation to the teaching and learning
process post COVID-19. We will be examining what worked well during online learning and what
should continue as we have now returned to direct mode of instruction. We are posing this question of
ourselves, “What is business as usual as we navigate through the new normal?”
Monday 1 June Public Holiday
Tuesday 2 June Staff Catholic Day – Pupil Free Day
This is a day to recognise all the extras that staff are asked to
undertake, above and beyond their rostered hours, when working in
a Catholic school.

Dates to Remember
THURSDAY 28th May
COMMUNIO FREE
DRESS DAY
Gold coin donation
Hamburger Lunch
FRIDAY 29th May
PUPIL FREE DAY

MONDAY 1st June
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
TUESDAY 2nd JUNE
PUPIL FREE DAY
WEDNESDAY 3rd June
P&F Meeting @ 6.00pm
Staffroom
FRIDAY 5th June
Postponed - Nagle Principal
Visit (Year Five)

Good News Story
A big shout out goes to all the students from Kindy to Year Two. Each morning, they say goodbye to their Mum/Dad/Carer/
Nan/Pop and walk into the classroom all by themselves! The independence and resilience have been amazing to watch,
flourishing each and every day. The Kindy and Pre Primary students deserve a special mention as they are rocking it! Very
proud of each and every one of them!
May we all model patience in our interactions with others this coming week
Mrs Melissa Marquis - Principal

Religious Education News
Communio Week Celebrations – Humble Healing Merciful
Nothing will stop Communio Week 2020 from occurring at St John’s School! This is largely part to the generous and diligent
school community we are so blessed to have.
The theme for this year’s Communio Appeal is ‘Humble, Healing, Mericiful.
The week started with a Communio Prayer Service lead by the Year Three Class. The children exemplified wonderful
reverence during this celebration whilst praying in their classrooms. On Tuesday and Wednesday, students learned more about
the Communio Appeal and how funds raised assist those within our diocese to better their lives. Today, students were able to
wear free dress and order hamburgers that were so kindly donated by the St John’s School P&F.
It will be an absolute pleasure to present to Bishop Michael, later in the year, a cheque totaling $637.00. This money will be
gifted to the local Catholic affiliated agencies, so they can continue to support local families and people in times of need.
Reconciliation Week ‘In This Together’
This week is Reconciliation Week. It is a week inviting all Australians to learn more about Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander cultures and histories, to share that knowledge and help us all grow as a nation. St John’s School is proud to celebrate
that this land that was, is and always will be, Yamatji land.
Fruit of the Spirit
This will be the first week we focus on the Fruit of Patience:
God, teach us what it means to have faith in silence. When we face trials that are beyond our understanding, help us to find
peace. Help me be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, and faithful in prayer. You set all things in accordance to your time.
Remind us to wait patiently and find peace in your plan.
Parish Weekday Masses
Given the restricted number of twenty people at any one time in the Churches, Sunday Masses will continue to be closed in the
parish communities until the health guidelines of West Australian Government increase the number. However, Weekday
Masses have begun operating. The Mass times can be found below:
SFX Cathedral - Geraldton: 7:00am and 12:00pm
St Lawrence’s - Bluff Point: 10:30am (Wednesdays only)
Please note, Priests (or their nominated delegate) must ensure that the name and contact details of every person who enters a
church for any reason is recorded as per government directives. Churches must retain these records. No record is to be made of
the reason why the person has attended the church. The presiding Priest will explain the details in the Church when you attend
the Mass.
Please note: The Church doors will be closed once twenty people have entered the Church.
Brett Love - Assistant Principal Religious Education

Administration News

School Photographs
School photographs have been rescheduled to take place on Wednesday 22 nd July. This is in the
first week of Term Three. Order forms from MSP will be sent out later in the term.
National Simultaneous Storytime
Yesterday, we celebrated National Simultaneous Storytime, with a reading of ‘Whitney and
Britney: Chicken Divas’ by Lucinda Gifford. The students greatly enjoyed listening to the
story and completing some fun activities! They were extremely lucky to have Mrs Marquis
come and read to them in disguise!

Administration News

Medical Forms
A reminder to please send any updated copies of your child’s asthma or allergy plan. It is very important
for the school to be aware of any medical needs. If you have not yet returned your child’s plan to the
school, please arrange to have it brought back as soon as possible. If you need a new form, please
contact the School Office and a form will be sent home with your child.
Uniform
Thank you for your efforts in ensuring our students are wearing the correct school uniform. Black school shoes (not sandshoes
or boots) with St John’s School white socks with the green band or brown sandals (not surf sandals) are permittable footwear
with our school uniform. For days that the students wear their sport uniform, they must wear black sport shoes (not skate
shoes) and St John’s School white socks with the green band. We appreciate the continued support in ensuring all our students
look their best and are following the school requirements in regards to their uniform.
Emma Pollard - Assistant Principal Administration

